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Witch
Her Hair was the Colour of Dirt, her Fingernails
of Stone, but she did not Lack Shelter or Know Hunger.
She Knew how the Body forces the Foetus to leave
its Mucous Womb and Breathe Air, and she could effect
Certain Remedies for Those Unwanted, rendering
the Creatures, While Still Hidden, Powerless. Small
Corpses were not Such a Problem. In the Summer Time
Birds and Foxes Picked them from the Fields, and in the
Winter Time they Nested in the Faggots on the Hearth Fire,
something her Mother, now Bedded by Soil, had shown her.
She had Seen, too, the Dark Heads of 11 Sisters and I
Weird Brother being pushed through Blood and Faeces,
and had Learned to Avoid Men, Knowing What Happened.
Her Father, when Stopping, had only Ever Taken
of her Mother’s Body, despite the 12 Sisters and the
Eerie Boy on the Beaten Ground. Her Visitors now
were Those Quiet Women, bearing Coins, or Sluts
if she was Needed to Call upon their Mistresses.
She had seen, on one Such Outing, a Churchman in a
Black Hat on the Muddy Road, Knowing what he was
and that He had seen Her, but she had Never Understood
his Arts: a Creature could not be Born without Sin;
and the Wine and Host turned into Piss and Shit, not
Blood and Bone, Man and Woman being Necessary
to make Those Things. But then came the Night
when the Strange Men Took Her from her Warm Sack
and Dragged her through the Grass to the Woods
on the Other Side, near where her Mother Lay Buried.
They Bound her Neck and Wrists and Ankles to a Tree
Stacked with Kindling and Leaves and Forest Lumber
and, as they Spoke Loudly of Heaven and Hell, the
Male Essence and the Female Bowel, they Touched
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the Pile with their Flaming Torches, and she Found
that she had Never Believed More in the Crucifi xion.
Maria Takolander
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